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     1 FROM:  1875 Book of Letters to R.S.S. 

TO: R. S. Stevens 

FROM: C. O. Godfrey 

 

  Hannibal, Mo. September 14. 1875 

R. S. Stevens, Esq. 

 W. B. Meeker & Co. 

 <?> Wall St., New York 

 

  Dear Sir:- 

 

  Your favor of 10th inst just at hand this A.M.  <?> you somewhat at length on yesterday. 

 

 <?> your remarks as to the actual condition of things <?> M. K. & T. Ry. and doubt not but you are better <?> to 

form just conclusions, than the new management <?> information must as yet be limited, yet Mr. Carr & <?> Garner both have 

had some experience in Coal operation and as Mr. Garner says, if he knows anything <?> a railroad he thinks he understands 

the "fuel de-<?>".  Both I think are men of strong convictions per <?> prejudices on this subject and it will probably be <?> 

necessary in order to accomplish best results to <?> somewhat of our own convictions & conform in part at-<?> to their views. 

 In regard to men at present employ-<?> <?> Coal Companies, I can only say on general principles <?> should in all cases 

consider it better policy to re-<?> <?> and efficient men who are acquainted with the <?>, than to change them unless 

compelled to do so for <?>ed sufficient reasons.  I have "no friends to reward" <?>sitions.  "Ability to successfully perform 

duties assigned" <?>anded of all our men.  Failing in this we must sup-<?> <?> places with those we think would do better.   

 

 I have had free and friendly interviews with both Mr. Carr & Mr. Garner and they both have decided views in 

regard to Coal Management on road and demand decided changes in many respects.  How far their prejudice may extend 

toward men employed by old management, I cannot say, but it may prove to be so strong as to make changes necessary 

which we ourselves should not first suggest.  In taking charge of Management I should expect to have the benefit of your 

advice and counsel and work in harmony with your wishes but of course the employees would be under my personal 

supervision and control. 

 

 On the H. & St. Joe R.R., Coal matters will be in such shape on your return that you can I think readily arrange 

matters to suit you. 
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 Stock arrangements as suggested by you can I think be satisfactorily adjusted. 

 

   I am Yr 

    C. O. Godfrey 

 

 

 


